ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
A common requirement for the connection of demand or generation to public distribution networks is that the switching of large loads, motors or transformers does not result in an unacceptable voltage step change. The limits are required to ensure that unacceptable voltage flicker does not occur. In the UK this forms part of the assessment required to fulfil the planning guidance Engineering Recommendation P28 (ER-P28). The primary focus of ER-P28 is on power quality and flicker.
ER-P28 was prepared to provide guidance for the assessment of the impact of fluctuating loads on the quality of supply seen by other customers connected to the same part of the network. It does not strictly refer to transformer in-rush effects such as is required for this study although inrush does exhibit similar characteristics to induction motor starting.
For the assessment of transformer inrush based compliance, it is generally considered that the energisation is compliant if the voltage step change is less than 3% after 30 ms of the site energisation. This is in the line with the Engineering Recommendation P28 for motor starting.
The technically most appropriate tool for the simulation of transformer inrush is the use of an Electro-Magnetic Transient program. This is a highly sophisticated tool which requires detailed knowledge of the saturation characteristic of the transformer.
The requirement for compliance with ER-P28 is important however it needs to be taken in context of the overall project simulation requirements. For small wind farm connections, the burden of detailed analysis is often not warranted but yet it is also not appropriate to simply neglect such compliance checks.
An additional important consideration is that while for a large utility transformer, the necessary saturation details required for an accurate EMT simulation may be available. For smaller transformers such as those used on wind turbines, such information is almost impossible to obtain, even from the transformer manufacturers. The other limitation is that the correct use of EMT programs is a specialist skill which is not commonly available.
The typical information available to project developers consists of the peak inrush current and decay time-constant, or possibly even a peak envelope decay curve. While it is possible to derive an approximate EMT transformer model by adjusting the saturation characteristic until the inrush curve fits the provided curve, the simulation result will still only be approximate thereby often negating the benefit of the use of the detailed analysis method. 
TRANSFORMER INRUSH MODEL

Inrush Phenomenon
Transformer inrush is described by IEC 60076-8 as the phenomenon: "When a transformer is suddenly energized with full system voltage, a random saturation phenomenon may occur, which is usually referred to as an inrush current" Prague, 8-11 June 2009
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The inrush current has a high degree of asymmetry and is harmonically rich due to it being created by saturation of the transformer's magnetic circuit. In addition, there is a large DC offset component which contributes significantly to the peak component. The inrush current typically lasts for tens of cycles and as such has a prolonged effect on the voltage of the network it is being energised from. The degree to which it depresses the network voltage is dependent on the short-circuit strength of the network relative to the rating and the inrush characteristic of the transformer in question. Figure 2 shows the simulated inrush current from one phase of a typical small wind turbine transformer (~900kVA).
The current clearly has a significant DC offset as well as a slow decay. The current wave shape is also highly distorted which indicates a large harmonic context. Clearly, simply representing the transformer inrush as an equivalent 50Hz component will significantly over-estimate the actual 50Hz RMS voltage dip. The transformer inrush current is a function of the terminal voltage and as such can be reduced through the use of preinsertion resistors on circuit-breakers, or remote energisations at the end of a long cable run.
Simple Inrush Model
The simple inrush model is based around the context of the ER-P28 compliance requirement for the purpose of prediction of the network voltage dip. To simplify the analysis as well as to take into account the limited data availability, some general assumptions need to be made: 1) voltage dependency neglected 2) positive sequence component calculation 3) exponential decay of the inrush current
Transformer inrush current has high levels of harmonic currents. The voltage dip that creates voltage flicker is predominantly due to the 50Hz component only, which typically on comprises 30% of the peak inrush current. Therefore, overly pessimistic results will be obtained if the peak current is used directly in transformer inrush calculations. The simplified method is based on the following three key input parameters: This type of simulation model only aims to provide a fit to a set of data rather than simulation the underlying mechanism such as with a full EMT analysis. As such, it does not claim to be an accurate representation but rather one that is fit for the purposes for which it was designed. There are a number of limitations with this approach which mean that it is not a generally applicable model. The key limitations are that the simple model cannot be used with pre-insertion resistors or to reasonably predict cases where voltage dips are greater than 10%. The assumption of the exponential current decay is considered reasonable given Prague
that the P28 compliance is taken on the maximum voltage dip 30ms after the initiation of the event. This means that the actual shape of the current decay is not overly significant.
Model Validation
This simulation model has been implemented as a Plugin model in IPSA+ for use in the transient stability module. The Plugin component has been validated against EMT analysis for simple cases and the model shows a sufficiently accurate match to give engineering confidence in its use.
As part of an investigation into a power quality problem with a small wind farm on an weak 33kV network, some measurement data became available to check the simple inrush model against real data. Voltage dips due to inrush were captured for two 1.6MVA transformer energisations. Each transformer was assumed to have an inrush of approximately 4.5 times with a 50Hz component of 30%. The external 33kV network fault level was estimated as 45MVA at the time the measurements were taken. The voltage dip measurements are tabulated in Table 1 . The simulated voltage dip was 3.5% which, given the uncertainty surrounding most of the data, is considered to be a reasonable match for such an approximate model.
SIMPLE RULE OF THUMB
Further studies have shown that for relatively small voltage disturbances, it was possible to derive a simple empirical rule of thumb to determine whether a transformer energisation is likely to exceed the 3% P28 voltage stepchange limit. The concept is based on the ratio of the PCC short-circuit MVA to the transformer "Inrush" MVA.
The PCC short-circuit MVA in the following is assumed to be the symmetrical RMS MVA at Break (80-120ms). As this is a distribution network, there is likely to be little in the way of AC decay and so this is approximately equivalent to the initial symmetrical component of I k ''.
The Inrush MVA is defined here to be the combined transformer rated MVA multiplied by the inrush current multiplier. It is assumed that the inrush multiplier is the ratio of the peak current to the rated RMS current of the transformer.
The ratio is then calculated as the short-circuit MVA over the inrush MVA. A ratio of 8.5 or greater means that the transformer energisation is unlikely to create a voltage stepchange of greater than 3%. If the ratio is less than 8.5, then the system short-circuit strength is insufficient and a more detailed study should be performed.
CASE STUDY -WIND FARM COMPLIANCE
Wind-farms are characterised by having several long medium voltage cable runs connected to a central substation. Typically 5 to 10 wind-turbines are distributed along each cable run, each with medium voltage to low voltage transformers. It is typical to only have the minimum of medium voltage switchgear to keep costs down, often resulting in circuit breakers at the main substation.
The wind turbine transformers are protected either by switched fuses or circuit breakers. However these are often part of the OEM wind-turbine package and therefore not available for routine wind farm operations. The result of this is that the wind turbine transformers are often energised in groups rather than individually.
Energisation can either be a result of normal maintenance operations or after an external network event such as a G59 trip. The result is that the energisation of the medium voltage array of a wind farm is characterised by a series of relatively small voltage dips as the cables and transformers are energised simultaneously.
The following case-study uses the simple inrush model on a real wind farm to determine the maximum number of wind turbines that can be simultaneously energised without exceeding the maximum 3% voltage dip. This is then used to determine the minimum number of medium voltage circuit-breakers that are required.
The wind farm considered is a real wind farm constructed and commissioned in the UK during 2008 and is shown in Figure 4 . It consists of 12 1.5MVA 33kV / 690V transformers connected in a single string to the 33kV utility network. The utility network has a short-circuit strength of approximately 280MVA during normal conditions. The transformer manufacturer datasheet states a peak inrush of 4.4 times rated current.
As the G59 protection will trip the wind farm at the 33kV PCC in the event of an external network disturbance. Once the network has recovered, the wind farm will need to be sequentially re-energised. Simultaneously energising all the transformers will result in an excessive voltage dip in the order of 10% without any mitigation measures. The wind farm cable layout lends itself to being split into three sections by using circuit-breakers on two of the RMU feeders instead of isolators at wind turbine 6 (WTT06).
The result is a simple sequential energisation scheme that can be achieved with minimal or no communication and Prague, 8-11 June 2009
CIRED2009 Session 2 Paper No 0988 minimal complexity. After a G59 trip which trips the PCC circuit breaker, the circuit breakers at the WTT06 are opened. Once grid voltage is restored, the PCC circuitbreaker is closed energising the first four transformers. Then the first circuit breaker at WTT06 is closed energising the second group of four, then after a suitable time-delay, the remaining four are energised by closing the third circuit breaker. Figure 5 shows the resultant voltage dip profile for a full wind farm energisation simulation using the simple model. The simple rule of thumb gives a ratio of 10.6 which indicates that this strategy is likely to be compliant with the P28 requirements. The full site energisation ratio is only 3.5 which means the site will clearly not be compliant.
The step at the end of the inrush trace in Figure 5 is due to the inrush model resetting once the current drops below a predefined threshold of 10% of rated current.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has described a simple validated model for transformer inrush that is being used for P28 compliance checks on wind farm connections. The validation shows that although there are some quite general assumptions made within the simplified model, it still provides sufficient levels of accuracy for the required purpose.
The simple inrush model has a number of limitations, however it is viewed as appropriate for the assessment of typical wind farm connection studies and determining the amount of automated switches required.
Further work is on-going to see if there is a way of incorporating the dependency of the inrush current on the terminal voltage to obtain better accuracy for the effect of external network impedance. It is also desirable to see if the model could be integrated into the fault level calculation algorithm.
The implementation of the transformer inrush model as a Plugin to the IPSA+ transient stability module has additional benefits for checks on the setting of over-current protection relays and AVR responses on island networks such as Oil and Gas refineries.
